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Homelessness continues to be a key contributor to housing need, and exhibits

marked contrasts across the different parts of the UK. Statutory homelessness

has been growing in England since 2010, albeit now seeming to have almost

reached a plateau. As a result of policy changes there have been sharp falls in

Scotland and, especially, in Wales over the past few years, though the very latest

figures show an increase in the latter. Statutory homelessness acceptances have

risen in Northern Ireland over the past four years (see Figure 2.5.1), even while the

overall number of applications has remained relatively stable.  

For historic policy and practice reasons, both Scotland and Northern Ireland have

much higher rates of homelessness acceptances per head of population than

England and Wales. In Scotland this mainly reflects the wider definition of

statutory homelessness since the abolition of the ‘priority need’ criterion, while in

Northern Ireland the homelessness ‘route’ is used to a far greater extent than

elsewhere in the UK to secure rehousing for older people no longer able to

maintain a family home. 

Changing patterns of those accepted as homeless
At over 59,000, annual homelessness acceptances in England were some 19,000

higher in 2016/17 than in 2009/10, a rise of 48 per cent over the period, albeit

that this likely understates the true increase as a result of the ongoing shift 

towards more informal preventative approaches (see below). Regional trends have,

however, remained strongly contrasting, as noted in earlier editions of the Review.

For example, the 2016/17 figure for the North of England remains lower than the

2009/10 national low point. For London, by contrast, the latest figure was almost

double (91 per cent higher) than at this recent low point. 

Nevertheless, as Figure 2.5.2 indicates, 2016/17 saw the first annual drop in

London acceptances for seven years. Rising homelessness pressures seem in fact to

have recently been bearing down most particularly on the South of England and

the Midlands. This signals a continuing trend away from a previous pattern in

which London stood out as the region in which authorities subject to rising

demand were most dominant. 

Figure 2.5.1 Homelessness acceptances, 2005-2016
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Source: Compendium Table 90 and Northern Ireland Housing Statistics Table 3.11.
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Figure 2.5.2 Statutory homelessness trends in England, 2008-2017
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Single people account for only 22 per cent of homelessness acceptances in

England, as compared with half or more in the other UK jurisdictions. This is

most likely explained by more rigorous application of the priority need criterion

in England, excluding many single people from being accepted. But with the

coming into force of the Homelessness Reduction Act 2017 in April of this year,

and the accompanying overhaul of the official homelessness statistics (with a

switch from the summary ‘P1E’ statistical returns to ‘H-CLIC’ case records), a

fuller picture of the extent of single homelessness in England should emerge in

official data. Drawing inspiration from the earlier Housing (Wales) Act 2014, 

the 2017 Act in England introduces a universal homelessness ‘prevention’ duty 

for all eligible households threatened with homelessness, as well as a ‘relief’ 

duty to take ‘reasonable steps’ to help to secure accommodation for eligible

applicants. Both these prevention and relief duties will apply regardless of 

priority need or intentionality status, and thus should assist both single person

and family households. 

Action to prevent homelessness
Across the UK, the importance of homelessness ‘prevention’ or ‘relief’, otherwise

known as a ‘housing options’ approach to homelessness, continues to grow. 

In England the implementation of the Homelessness Reduction Act 2017 will 

see this approach embedded in the main statutory framework, as has already

happened in Wales. In Scotland, the housing options approach gained

importance with the abolition of priority need and consequent commitment 

that all those assessed as unintentionally homeless would be entitled to settled

accommodation. Prevention actions are now being formally recorded in Scotland

in the Prevent1 database. In Northern Ireland, the 2017-22 Homelessness Strategy

has a strong preventative focus.1 A housing options-style ‘Housing solutions and

support’ model has been piloted, and is due to be rolled-out across the

jurisdiction by March 2018.2

In 2016/17 informal prevention and relief cases handled by local authorities in

England continued to outnumber statutory homelessness acceptances by almost

four to one, albeit that the total volume of prevention activity has remained fairly

steady over the past year. While preferable to an exclusive focus on statutory

homelessness decisions, these informal intervention statistics remain an imperfect

index of ‘total expressed homelessness demand’ to local authorities given that they

are, in essence, a (service) supply measure. National Audit Office analysis reveals

that local authority spending on homelessness prevention, support and

administration fell by nine per cent in real terms between 2010/11 and 2015/16

(from £334 million to £303 million). This suggests that funding constraints may

have started to limit local authorities’ capacity to intervene with respect to these

(currently) ‘non-statutory’ relief and prevention activities.3

The balance of local authority prevention activities has also changed in England,

and assisting people to access private tenancies is no longer the largest single form

of intervention. Since 2009/10 the annual volume of such cases has dropped by 50

per cent, probably reflecting the state of the housing market and welfare reform

constraints on access to the PRS for benefit-reliant households. Conversely, the

most striking homelessness prevention growth activity is debt advice and financial

assistance which, in 2016/17, accounted for almost 50,000 prevention instances –

up from only 16,000 in 2009/10. 
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Source: MHCLG Live Tables.

Figure 2.5.3 Overview of local authority action to assist homeless
and potentially homeless households in England, 2009-2017
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Figure 2.5.4 Homelessness assessment processes and outcomes in 2016/17
under new procedures in Wales
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In Scotland, during 2016/17, there were 50,120 ‘housing options approaches’ of

which 45,060 were unique households (others made more than one approach for

help). Of the approaches closed within the year, 44 per cent went on to make a

formal homelessness application. Just over a fifth (22 per cent) remained in their

current accommodation and only 16 per cent resulted in alternative accommodation

being found. These figures indicate that Scotland’s approach to prevention remains

much more closely tied to the formal system than is the case in England. 

In Wales, the new legislation creates a wider duty to prevent/alleviate

homelessness that encompasses all cases, including those not in priority need

(see Figure 2.5.4). It also lengthens the period in which someone has to be

considered as threatened with homelessness from 28 to 56 days. In 2016/17,

almost two-thirds (62 per cent) of households assessed as ‘threatened’ (5,718 of

9,210) had had their homelessness successfully prevented, according to official

statistical returns, while a 41 per cent success rate (4,500 of 10,884) was 

recorded by local authorities in homelessness relief cases. As expected, the

number of priority need households in Wales is now much lower than statutory

homeless acceptance levels under the pre-2015 system. There were only 1,611

such households owed the full rehousing duty recorded in 2015/16 (around a

third of the number of acceptances in 2014/15), albeit this figure rose to 2,076 

in 2016/17. 

Reasons for homelessness
In England, the vast bulk of the increase in statutory homelessness over the past

seven years has resulted from the sharply rising numbers made homeless from

the PRS, with annual losses of assured shorthold tenancies having quadrupled

over the period – from less than 5,000 to over 18,000 (Figure 2.5.5). As a

proportion of all statutory homelessness acceptances, such cases have risen 

from 11 to 31 per cent since 2009/10, albeit that this proportion has stayed 

stable since last year. This trend seems to reflect the growing displacement of 

low-income tenants in pressured markets, reflecting their declining ability to

compete with higher income groups due to progressively tightening LHA

restrictions.4

In sharp contrast, homelessness attributed to mortgage arrears and repossessions

has continued to fall and remains at historically low levels (under one per 

cent of 2016/17 acceptances). Social sector arrears and evictions triggering

acceptances also remain extremely low, at around three per cent of the total.

There can be little doubt, therefore, that homelessness is now far more closely

associated with ejection from the private rented sector than either of the other

two major tenures.

Threatened with
homelessness

Homeless

Notes: *‘Other’ includes assistance
refused, non co-operation and
other reasons.
Due to aggregate nature of data,
dashed lines indicate that transfer
of cases has had to be inferred.

Source: Welsh Government.
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Among those threatened with homelessness in Wales, the largest single category is

‘other loss of rented or tied accommodation’ (34 per cent in 2016/17), but such

households accounted for a significantly smaller proportion of those deemed

homeless and/or homeless and in priority need (see Figure 2.5.6). Although these

figures are not fully comparable with ‘reason for homelessness’ statistics for

England, it would appear that loss of a private tenancy is a less important factor in

Wales, albeit that, as reported in last year’s Review, in recent years it does appear to

be more significant.

In Scotland, the profile of factors triggering loss of previous accommodation has

remained fairly stable. In particular, there is only limited evidence of rising

numbers of people losing their homes due to private tenancy terminations as seen

recently in England. Reforms strengthening security of tenure in the private rented

sector came into force in Scotland in December 2017, likely to offer ballast against

such a trend emerging in the future. Northern Ireland presents a different pattern 

of reasons for homelessness, with 22 per cent of presentations due to the

households’ accommodation not being reasonable. Recent analysis clarifies that 

the largest component of this (40 per cent) represents those over the age of 60 

and unable to maintain their family home, but highlighted that over a quarter of

these presentations (over 900 households) are single people aged under 60.5

The Northern Ireland Audit Office has recently recommended further analysis to

understand the underlying drivers fuelling ‘accommodation not reasonable’

presentations. The next most common drivers of homelessness presentations in

Northern Ireland are ‘sharing breakdown/family dispute’ (21 per cent) and ‘loss of

rented accommodation’ (14 per cent).

Temporary accommodation placements for those accepted 
as homeless
Since bottoming out in 2010/11, homeless placements in temporary accommodation

have risen sharply in England, with the overall national total rising by eight per cent

in the year to September 2017 to reach over 79,000 – up by 61 per cent from its low

point six years earlier (Figure 2.5.7). A continuation in this trend would see

placements reach 100,000 by 2020. 
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Figure 2.5.5 Households in England accepted as homeless due to
selected causes
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Figure 2.5.6 Reasons for homelessness in Wales, 2016/17
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These temporary accommodation placements have been rising at around twice the

rate of homelessness acceptances – in the period that has seen the former expand

by 61 per cent, the latter has grown by only 34 per cent. This growing pressure on

TA probably reflects shrinkage in suitable local authority rehousing resources.

Between 2009/10 and 2016/17 social rent lettings by local authorities and housing

associations (including supported housing) declined by 21 per cent and there is

also evidence of social landlords becoming increasingly risk averse with respect to

accommodating benefit-reliant households and those with complex needs.6 At the

same time, as noted above, benefit restrictions have severely limited access to the

PRS in many areas. London accounts for over two-thirds of the total number of 

TA placements at any one point in time (55,000 in September 2017). However,

with placements recently rising faster elsewhere in England, this dominance is

being eroded.

The bulk of temporary accommodation placements are in self-contained housing

(both publicly and privately owned). However, although accounting for only eight

per cent of national TA in September 2017, B&B placements have risen much faster

than other forms of temporary accommodation. Despite a four per cent reduction

compared with a year earlier, B&B placements totalled 6,400 at September 2017, 

more than 200 per cent higher than in 2009. 

Signs of stress are also evident in the substantial levels of out-of-area temporary

accommodation. In September 2017 such placements numbered 22,530, most of

these the responsibility of London boroughs. At 28 per cent of the national total

this represented a large increase on the 11 per cent recorded in 2010/11.

Nevertheless, local authorities have succeeded in stabilising this figure over the 

past two years, following a previously rapid increase. 

After a consistent and substantial increase in the years to 2010/11, Scotland’s

temporary accommodation placements have since remained fairly steady, in the

range 10-11,000 households at any one time, although there seems to have been a

sustained if gentle upward trajectory since 2013/14. Most temporary

accommodation placements in Scotland are in ordinary local authority stock (60

per cent), but the balance between different types of temporary accommodation

varies considerably between Scotland’s four main cities. In Edinburgh one in three

temporary accommodation placements are in B&B, making the capital an outlier in

this respect.7 Local authorities across Scotland have reported substantially

lengthening periods of time spent in temporary accommodation, and from April

2016 there has been mandatory data collection on this (although no statistics are

yet available). 

In Wales, the gradual downward trend in temporary accommodation placements

seen in the period 2012-2015 has recently been reversed. The most recent 12-month

period saw placements rising by seven per cent. Given the hope that the new

emphasis on up-front prevention would lead to reduced ‘inflow’ (see above), this is

somewhat contrary to expectations and may reflect intensifying structural pressures

and growing ‘footfall’ as reported to the Crisis/JRF Homelessness Monitor team by

Welsh local authorities.8

Use of temporary accommodation in Northern Ireland remains relatively high (in

part because of high levels of acceptances – see above) with between 2,800 and

3,000 placements made annually.9 The number of placements in 2016 stood at six

per cent higher than in 2012.10
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Figure 2.5.7 Local authorities’ use of temporary
accommodation for homeless households – England 
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Source: MHCLG statutory homelessness statistics.
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Rough sleeping
Homelessness, and especially its most extreme manifestation, rough sleeping, has

shot up the media, political and official agendas over the past year, particularly in

England. All of the major party manifestos made mention of homelessness in the

snap June 2017 Westminster election, and the Conservatives under Theresa May

pledged to halve rough sleeping by 2022, and eliminate it altogether by 2027. The

Prime Minister has also established a high-level Homelessness and Rough Sleeping

Implementation Taskforce, supported by an expert advisory committee. Labour has

made a similar pledge to end rough sleeping by the end of its first term of office.

This political attention is in large part a response to the rise in official estimates of

rough sleeper numbers, with the national total now up by 169 per cent since 2010,

and by 15 per cent since last year (Figure 2.5.8). Proportionately, 2017 numbers

grew fastest in the North of England, up by 32 per cent – albeit on a small base.

Over the longer term, however, increases have been particularly rapid in the South

of England outside London – 194 per cent higher in 2017 than in 2010. Since

2016, government has required local authorities to provide some more detailed

information about rough sleepers, over and above simple counts. Thus, in 2017, by

aggregating all the local returns it is estimated that some 86 per cent of rough

sleepers were men while just over a fifth (22 per cent) were non-UK nationals. Of

these, most (17 per cent of all rough sleepers) were thought to be EU nationals.

The more robust statistics routinely collected by the ‘CHAIN’ system in London

similarly show rough sleeping having more than doubled since 2010. However,

this rising trajectory in the capital came close to levelling off in 2016/17. This is

wholly due to a sharp reduction in the representation of Central and Eastern

European (CEE) nationals, down 17 per cent year on year, as highlighted in Figure

2.5.9. Within this broad category Romanians have continued to account for almost

half. During 2016/17, however, their number contracted somewhat faster than the

all-CEE norm. 

Figure 2.5.8 Trends in local authority rough sleeper estimates by
region, 2004-2017
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Figure 2.5.9 Rough sleeping in London 2007-2017: breakdown 
by nationality 
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CHAIN-equivalent information is not available for the rest of England or in the

other UK jurisdictions. The Scottish Government monitors the scale of rough

sleeping through the statutory homelessness returns (providing data that cannot

be readily compared with England’s). According to these, 1,500 people applying as

homeless in 2016/17 reported sleeping rough the night before, a 45 per cent

reduction on the numbers for 2009/10 but a ten per cent increase on 2015/16. 

An annual rough sleeping monitoring exercise was set up in Wales in 2015. The

latest results estimated that 345 persons were sleeping rough over a two-week

period in October 2017 (up by ten per cent on the 2016 estimate), and a one-night

snapshot count reported 188 individuals observed sleeping rough in November

2017 (up 33 per cent on 2016).11 There are no regularly published data on rough

sleeping in Northern Ireland but the numbers are reported to be very small.12

Lettings to homeless households
Figure 2.5.10 provides an update on the percentage of new social lets to homeless

households since 2005/06. These show much divergence between England and

Wales on the one hand and Scotland on the other. At the start of the period each

of these countries allocated around 25-30 percent of new lets to homeless

households. Since then the general trend has been down for England and Wales

but upwards for Scotland. Much of the explanation lies in the adoption of

prevention policies in England and Wales, and the extension of the main duty to

all non-intentionally homeless households in Scotland. The adoption of

prevention strategies in Scotland also contributed to a fall in more recent years

until 2016/17. It should be noted that these reductions in the percentage of new

lets to homeless households occurred over a period when the number of new lets

fell substantially in England and Scotland. In 2016/17, new social lets in Scotland

were 14 percent lower than in 2005/06. In England the equivalent figure is 18

percent (see below). In contrast, lettings in Northern Ireland and Wales have been

more stable and are within a few percentage points of their 2005/06 levels.

Figure 2.5.10 shows an increase in the percentage of new lettings to homeless

households in both England and Scotland in 2016/17. The increase in England

appears to reflect an increase in homeless acceptances recorded in the calendar

year 2016 (see Figure 2.5.1 above), but this cannot be the explanation in Scotland

where the level of acceptances was static. There was also an increase in acceptances

in Wales, but whether this feeds through into an increase in the percentage of

lettings to homeless households remains to be seen as the lettings figures for

2016/17 have yet to be published. Northern Ireland remains something of an

outlier, reflecting history and the practice of using the homelessness route to

rehouse older people (see above).

New lettings by social landlords
Figure 2.5.11 shows trends in new lettings by social landlords across the UK. In

short, England and Scotland continue to experience declines. The decline in

England in 2016/17 was especially sharp, but in both of these countries, the

numbers of new lets is substantially lower now than in 2005/06. 

The figures for Northern Ireland have been rather volatile over the period, but have

exhibited a marked decline since 2013/14 when new lettings were some ten

percentage points over the 2005/06 figure. Nonetheless, because of an upswing
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Figure 2.5.10 Percentage of new lettings to homeless households, 
2005-2017
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between 20012/13 and 2014/15 the 2016/17 figure is just four percentage points

lower than in 2005/06. Lettings in Wales were also closer to their 2005/06 level in

2015/16, but the figures for 2016/17 are not yet available.

New lettings at Affordable Rents
The role of tenancies let under Affordable Rents has continued to grow. Since 

their introduction, housing associations have made some 195,000 new lets at

Affordable Rents. Add the relatively small number of new local authority lets at

Affordable Rents (now running at about 2,500 a year), and the total passed

200,000 in 2016/17.

Figure 2.5.12 shows the total number of new social lets for both general needs and

supported housing made by housing associations since 2010/11 and the number of

new lets at Affordable Rents by housing associations since they were first used in

2011/12 (local authorities could use Affordable Rents from 2012).

The annual number of new lets at Affordable Rents rose in every year up to

2015/16 when it reached 44,641. Although it fell back to 42,009 in 2016/17, as a

proportion of new housing association lettings (general needs and supported

housing) it continued to grow – to 18 per cent. In 2016/17, 87 per cent of new

housing association Affordable Rent lettings were for general needs housing. The

equivalent figure for local authority lets is very similar (85 per cent). This implies

that a quarter of new housing association general needs lets were at Affordable

Rents in 2016/17. In contrast, little more than two per cent of new local authority

general needs lets were at Affordable Rents in the same year.

Fixed-term tenancies
The past year has seen significant changes in the use of fixed-term tenancies (FTTs)

by social housing providers, introduced by the Localism Act 2011 and usually of 

3-5 years duration. In 2016/17, 23 per cent of general needs housing association

lets were FTTs, up five per cent compared to 2015/16. The proportion of local
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Figure 2.5.11  Social sector lettings to new tenants, 2005-2017
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Figure 2.5.12 New social and Affordable Lettings by housing
associations 
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authority general needs lets made on a fixed-term basis is significantly lower, and

actually fell last year from nine to eight per cent. These differences between local

authority and housing association practice will be thrown into stark reverse if and

when provisions in the Housing and Planning Act 2016 making FTTs mandatory

for the vast majority of new local authority tenants are brought into force.

Key reading
Crisis (with support from JRF) publishes the Homelessness Monitor for England,

Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland (see www.crisis.org.uk/pages/homelessness

monitor.html). The Review draws heavily from the various editions of the Monitor,

with permission from Crisis.
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